
 
11   February   2020                                                                                             Newsle�er   1  
 
Dear   Parents/Caregivers  
 
Tēnā   koutou ,    tēnā   koutou ,    tēnā   koutou    katoa  
 

 
Dear   Parents/Caregivers  
 
Welcome   everyone   to   a   fantas�c   new   year   at   Coatesville   School!   
It   was   wonderful   to   see   so   many   very   keen   and   happy   faces   on   our   first   few   days   back!  
We   also   offer   a   very   special   welcome   to   all   of   our   new   students   and   their   families.   
And   a   very   warm   welcome   to   5   new   staff   members   –    Miss   Makayla   Lawson   in   Rm   5,   Miss   Lisa   Anderson   (Rm   10),   
Miss   Holly   Chenery   (Rm   11),   Mrs   Kim   Adkin   (Rm   13)    and    Mrs   Janie   Savage   who   is   a   new   Teacher   Assistant.  
Of   course,   I   cannot   forget   the   many   amazing   staff   and   families   returning   for   another   great   year   in   2020!  
At   assembly   this   week   we   will   complete   the   annual   introduc�on   of   our   new   classes   and   their   teachers.   
Over  the  following  few  weeks  we  will  introduce  all  of  our  new  students  individually  to  the  school,  with  a  selected                     
‘buddy’   to   provide   plenty   of   support.  
I  certainly  hope  the  first  three  days  of  school  have  been  very  enjoyable  and  have  started  the  year  successfully  for                     
everyone.   The   atmosphere   around   school   has   been   fantas�c   so   it   has   been   an   excellent   start.   Well   done   everyone!  
 

Senior   Learning   Hub   …   nearly   ready   for   opening!  
The  Senior  Learning  Hub  is  a  hugely  exci�ng  addi�on  to  our  school.  This  ‘new’  space,                
formerly  the  school  library  and  two  classrooms,  has  been  redeveloped  into  two  large              
teaching  spaces  (with  small  ‘breakout’  rooms).  It  will  also  double  as  a  space  for               
official   events   such   as   assemblies,   as   needed.   
(Note:   We   will   develop   a   new   library   in   Rm   1!)   
There  has  been  a  huge  amount  of  work  over  the  holidays  undertaken  to  get  it  ready                 
for  use.  We  were  ini�ally  scheduled  to  have  access  to  the  new  space  on  Monday.  But                 
due  to  a  last  minute  addi�on  to  the  works  (which  was  deemed  very  worthwhile)  and                
a   small   hold-up   there   has   been   a   slight   delay   to   the   ‘move   in’   date!   
So  now  teachers  and  children  will  now  have  use  of  the  space  later  this  week.  While  it                  
would've  been  ideal  to  have  it  from  Day  1,  with  the  limited  amount  of  available  �me                 
over  the  holidays,  we  feel  this  is  a  very  good  result.  (There  are  many  building  ‘horror’                 
stories  out  there!)  Thank  you  to  the  teachers  and  students  of  Kahu  team  for  their                
pa�ence.   It   will   be   all   worth   the   short   wait!   
Teachers  and  students  were  all  given  access  yesterday  to  get  a  good  look  at  their                
new  spaces  and  to  be  a  part  of  planning  out  the  layout  of  furniture  and  other                 
desirable   features.   I   hear   they   offered   some   very   interes�ng   ideas!  
Once   it   is   opened   we   will   invite   parents   to   visit   to   check   out   the   changes.  
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Ar�ficial   Turf   Is   Open!  
Our  new  turf  was  laid  during  January  so  we  now  have  a  high              
quality  all-weather,  mul�purpose  space  for  our  students.  This  is          
already  proving  to  be  a  tremendous  new  addi�on  to  the  school            
grounds  and  over  the  year,  as  classes  and  sports  groups  make            
the   most   of   the   asset,   we   will   see   even   more   benefits.  
Thank  you  once  again  to  the  magnificent  Heather  Seel  who  was            
instrumental  in  gaining  a  significant  grant  for  the  turf  and  to  the             
amazing  FOTS  group  who  provide  the  addi�onal  funds  to  make  it            
happen.   A   brilliant   result!  

 
Classroom   informa�on   a�ernoon—Wednesday   4   March   from   3.15pm  
Meet   your   child’s   teacher   and   hear   about   the   year   ahead.  
This   is   a   chance   for   parents   to   hear   directly   from   their   child’s   teacher   about   classroom   expecta�ons,   our   school’s  
learning   model,   the   learning   environment   we   are   promo�ng,   achievement/repor�ng,   use   of   technology,  
communica�on,   homework   &   any   upcoming   programmes/events.  
School   leaders   will   also   be   available   during   this   �me   to   talk   and   answer   any   ques�ons.  
  

Hats   /   Sun   Safety  
During  Terms  1  and  4  all  students  must  wear  a  Coatesville  School  hat  when  outside  during  school  hours.  If  students                     
do   not   have   a   hat   they   are   required   to   play   in   the   shade.  
New  students  are  given  their  first  hat  free.  If  students  require  a  new  hat  they  are  able  to  purchase  one  for  $15  from                        
the  office.  But  I  advise  students  and  parents  to  look  around  before  they  purchase  a  new  one.  The  hat  may  be  at                       
home,   in   a   classroom   or   in   the   lost   property   (behind   Rm   11   where   I   found   8   hats   this   week!)  
  

Morning   Bells  
The   old-fashioned    school   handbell    is   rung   at    8.55am    to   signal   school   is   about   to   begin.   
We   require   all    students   to   be   in   class   ready   for   the   roll   to   be   called   at   9am    when   the   electronic   bell   will   ring.  
If   students   are   not   present   for   roll   call   they   must   go   to   the   office   to   get   office   staff   to   record   them   as   being   late.  
  

Playgrounds   –   a�er   school  
The  adventure  playground  (beside  the  path  up  to  school)  and  the  oak  tree  playground  (in  the  middle  of  the  school)                     
are  available  to  be  used  a�er  school  by  children  - as  long  as  an  adult  is  directly  supervising  them.  If  they  are  wai�ng                        
to   be   picked   up   they   are   not   allowed   to   be   playing   on   the   playgrounds.  
The forest  playground  is  out  of  bounds  a�er  school  as  we  do  not  want  children  (and  pre-schoolers)  crossing  the                    
driveway   when   vehicles   are   coming   and   going   regularly.   Later   in   the   evening   or   the   weekends   are   perfectly   fine!  
These   rules   are   designed   to   ensure   the   safety   of   users   as   we   are   not   able   to   supervise   playgrounds   at   these   �mes.  
  

Music   Lessons  
If  you  would  like  music  lessons  for  your  child  at  Coatesville  School  please  contact  Claire  Craigie  for  more                   
informa�on.  We  offer  lessons  in  piano,  keyboard,  voice,  harp,  flute  and  guitar.  Lessons  are  held  either                 
during  the  school  day  or  a�er  school  in  the  music  department clairecallister@hotmail.com 021  0456  588.                
For   guitar   lessons   contact   Suzanne   Franklin    albanybaysguitarstudio@gmail.com     02102754930.  
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Swimming   Organisa�on  
Unless   you   are   no�fied   by   your   child’s   class   teacher   otherwise   swimming   will   start   for   all   students    this   week .   
Please   ensure   your   child   has   their   swimming   gear   for   these   sessions.   If   you   are   available   to   help   with   swimming  
sessions,   please   speak   to   your   child’s   teacher   asap.   

Pool   Timetable   –    2020  
 Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  

9:00  
-10:00    Room   3  Room   4  

POOL  
CLEANING  

LEE  10:00  
-10:30  Room   4   Room   3  Room   4  

10:30   -  
11:00  Room   4            Room   13  Room   3   

11.00- 
11:30  MORNING   TEA  

11:30  
-12:00  Room   3  Room   4  Room   11   &   12  Room   13         Room   13  

12:00  
-12:30  Room   3  Room   4  

 
Rooms   9   &   10  

 

  

12:30  
-1:00  

Room   11   &  
12  

Room   11   &  
12    

1.00-1 
.45  LUNCH  

1:50  
-2:30  

Rooms   9   &  
10  

Rooms   5,   6  
&   7  

Rooms   5,   6   &  
7  Rooms   9   &   10  Rooms   5,6   &  

7  
2:30  
-3:00  

 
 

Library   books   
We  s�ll  have  a  large  number  of  books  outstanding  from  last  year.  Please  look  at  home  to  see  if  you  can  find  any  lost                         
books.  We  always  welcome  new  books.  Once  the  library  is  officially  open,  your  child's  loan  amount  will  be  lowered                    
un�l  any  outstanding  books  are  returned  or  the  replacement  fee,  of  $20  is  paid.  The  replacement  fee  can  be  paid  to                      
the   office.  
 
Scholas�c   Book   orders  
A  pamphlet  for  this  Terms  first  Scholas�c  Book  Orders  is  available  at  the  school  office.  Orders  must  be  made  online                     
by 9  am  Friday  14 th  February .  We  will  distribute  the  pamphlets  for  the  second  Scholas�c  book  order  for  the  term  to                      
all   students   as   usual   when   they   arrive   in   a   couple   of   weeks.  
 
   FROM   FOTS:   
AGM  Postponed Hi  from  the  team,  Please  note  that  we  are  postponing  the  mee�ng  that  was  planned  for  this                    
Wednesday   (12/2).   Keep   an   eye   out   for   further   informa�on   regarding   the   new   date   and   details.  
 
 



PIZZA   DAY   -   Monday    17   February  
An   order   form   will   go   home   with   each   child   this   Friday.  
Please   fill   out    ONE   form   per   child    and   give   it   to   the   classroom   teacher   on   Monday   before   9.00am.  
Remember   –   there   will   be   no   Sausage   Sizzle   on   Monday   11   February.  

 
 

Op�ons   to   Purchase   Lunch   Available   at   Coatesville   School  
Students  are  encouraged  to  bring  a  healthy  lunch  to  school,  benefi�ng  their  growth  and  achievement,  as  well  as                   
reinforcing  Health  Syllabus  teachings.  Sweets  and  glass  containers  are  not  permi�ed  at  school  and  nuts  and  food                  
containing  nuts  are  discouraged  in  some  classes  due  to  students  with  severe  allergic  reac�ons.  Your  understanding                 
and   assistance   to   help   us   keep   all   our   students   safe   at   school   is   appreciated.   
Op�ons   to   purchase   lunch   are:   
● Monday   -   Sausage   Sizzle  
Sausage  in  bread  $2  Mini  packet  of  biscuits  (eg  Tiny  Teddies)  50  cents  The  sausage  sizzle  is  run  by  parent  volunteers                      
every  Monday,  except  pizza  days).  If  you  can  spare  an  hour  1  or  2  Mondays  a  term  to  cook  and  serve  sausages,                       
please   contact   Megan   Farrington   0211206875-    meganandbill@xtra.co.nz    
● Monday   -   Pizza   Lunch   
This  happens  twice  each  term. An  order  form  will  go  home  with  each  child  on  the  Friday  of  the  week  before.                      
Please   fill   out    ONE   form   per   child    and   give   it,   with   payment,   to   your   child's    teacher   on   Monday   morning   by   9.00am.  
● Wednesday   -   Subway  
Parents  can  place  an  online  order,  by  9am  each  Subway®  Day,  which  is  delivered  every  Wednesday.  Simply  visit                   
www.subway.co.nz/schools  and  follow  the  instruc�ons  below  to  place  your  order . Should  you  have  any  queries  over                 
Subway®   Days   please   contact   Dhaval   at   Subway   on   021   1801861   

● Friday   –   Coatesville   Store  
Parents   can   place   an   order   and   pay   for   lunch   through   the   Coatesville   store   for   delivery   on   Friday.   
 
   

Ka   kite   ano.    Hei   konā   mai.   
  

Richard   Johnson   
Richard   Johnson   –   Principal  
 
Community   No�ces  
Northern   Mys�cs   –   Trans   Tasman   Challenge  
Trans  Tasman  rivalry  is  back  at  The  Trusts  Arena  for  a  pre  season  hit  out  with  the  Northern  Stars,  NSW  Giants  &                       
Melbourne  Vixens.  Don’t  miss  the  opportunity  to  see  your  favourite  players  in  ac�on,  meet  the  Mys�cs  partners  &                   
let   the   kids   be   entertained   in   the   Kids   Zone.   
For   Tickets:    h�ps://www.northernmys�cs.co.nz/trans-tasman-challenge-2020/  
 
Sanitarium   Kids   TRYathlon   -   Hibiscus   Coast,   Manly   Park   -   Sunday   22nd   March   2019  
All  set  for  Coatesville  School  Entrants.  Click  on  the  link  below  and  enter  your  child  -  remember  to  say  that  they  are                       
with  Coatesville  School.  Entry  is  open  to  all  6  to  15  year  olds.  Splash  &  Dash  6  years,  Individual  TRYathlon 7  –  15                        
years,   Junior   Team     7   –   10   years    TO   ENTER   CLICK   HERE:     h�ps://tryathlon.co.nz/loca�ons/hibiscus-coast/    
The  Hibiscus  Coast  Weet-Bix  Kids  TRYathlon  is  located  at  Manly  Park  in  Whangaparaoa.  Kids  get  to  swim,  cycle,  and                    
run  their  way  around  age  appropriate  courses,  either  as  an  individual  or  as  part  of  a  team  of  two.  The  TRYathlon                      
begins  with  the  swim  leg  in  the  ocean  parallel  to  the  beach  (super  safe  -  close  to  shore  and  there  are  lots  of                        
lifeguards  in  the  water).  TRYathletes  are  generally  able  to  stand-up  during  the  short  swim,  however  we  do                  
encourage  everyone  to  give  swimming  a  go!  The  Transi�on  area  is  located  in  Manly  Park.  The  bike  leg  is  around  the                      
streets  surrounding  Manly  Park,  and  the  run  leg  is  around  Manly  Park  itself.  You  can  download  our  course  map  from                     
the   Event   Day   Info   tab   to   see   the   full   routes.   
It’s  all  about  having  fun  and  giving  it  a  Go!  Par�cipa�on  is  what  is  celebrated  at  this  iconic  Kiwi  event.  Click  on  the                        
link  and  register  ASAP  before  this  event  is  fully  booked.  Remember  to  choose  Coatesville  School  as  your  school                   
group.  Any  queries  at  all  please  contact  Angela  Simmons,  angsimmonz@gmail.com,  021  726522.  Let  me  know  if                 
you'd   like   to   help   with   some   group   training.   
FIRST  MEET  UP :  3.05pm  Wed  19th  Feb  at  the  school  pool.  Meet  and  greet  with  a  short  swim  and  run  for  anyone                       
who   is   keen.   Contact    angsimmonz@gmail.com   or   call/text   me   on   021726522.  
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Is  your  child  shy?  Do  they  feel        
in�midated  by  the  idea  of      
public  speaking  and    
performance?  Do  they    
some�mes  find  it  difficult  to      
make  eye  contact?  Do  they      

just  need  45  minutes  a  week  to  take  part  in  organised            
craziness?! Come  and  join Marrzipan! We  run  awesome         
drama  classes  which  focus  on  key  life  skills  at  your           
school!  We  play  fun  engaging  games  and  perform  at  the           
end  of  term  once  to  parents  and  once  to  the  school.  All             
scripts  are  original,  engaging,  educa�onal  and       
HILARIOUS.  All  parents  receive  weekly  class  reports  too         
to  keep  them  up  to  date  on  their  child’s  development.           
Give  me  a  call  to  come  along  for  a  free  trial,  or  just  a               
chat  to  discuss  how  our  classes  can  benefit  your  child's           
development. Contact  Jex  on  027  521  7352  or  email          
info@marrzipandrama.co.nz  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 


